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Students to Study Dr•. Tobias
to Speak
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At NM Indian Ruins history
'The study of Russian and oriental·
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•Two ideas to keep wami weather
in the fashion front: a soft
batiste with University styling •••
and 'luxurioUs hopsack oxford,
in pullover ·model. The button·
crown collar with the perfect
arched flare looks smart
with or without a tie. Boat $5.00.
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THEi PRICELESS LOOK

See our University Fashions
for warm weather days

$2.98

'

Arrow's favorite soft rofl buttondowit takes you
handsomc:ly throus.h the summer in the cool ,
comfort Of short sleeves, lightweight
· ..Sanforized" fabrics. $5,00, Shown also
aU silk stripe ties, $2.50.
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today
while
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Viva 11 The Pancho"-··.M~CSHORE'S newest blouse with an
exciting Latin-American flaV'or. You'll like the drAma of the
deep, plunging nackline, the bold collar, the lace edging thl:l!F.
·looks like fringe.lllasy to care for-it's made of DRIP DRY
cotton brohdcloth. So striking in pure White, Sizes 30 'to 3(;,
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HARRIS SALES CO.tv1PANY

cussed May 7 by Dr. Henry Tobias,
history protessor, at the Phi Alpha
Theta banquet. Persons
in attending are asked to call Joyce
Duncan on University extension
558.
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Young DeffLocrafs
Call Board Meef

An .emergency
the
executiVe
board meeting
of the of
Young
Democra.ts has been set :for. tonight
at 7:80 m the second floa1~ lounge
,
of the Union.
, . Some forty-fiye UNM anthropolThe next regular "?leeting o£ the ~gy students with Dr. Florence E!Young Democrats Will be Tuesday hs, professor of anthropology; will
at 8 p.m. in the Union. Col. Thomas study Indian 1-uins at San Juan
H?lland, candidate for governor, pueblo and Sepawi Pueblo in northWill be guest speaker.
em New Mexico this summe1·.
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The local Student Bar Association is sponsoring a mid-year legal
institute. in coope~ation with the
state Bar Assoc1atlon at the Sundowner Motel today and to:mo1·row.
The theme of the institute is
"Legal Problems of Small Businesses." John Jasper is president
of the UNM Student Bar Association.

•
The Student Publications Board
named f1•eshman Libbi Poch as next
year's Mirage editol' and appointed
Ray Gannon business manage1• 'o:f
the yearbook at its meeting Thursday night.
' · ·
Ken McCormack a~d current
Thunderbird editor Jay Kozikowski
were named co-editors of the Thunderbh·d literary magazine for the
fall semester.
Miss Poch was the only applicant considered for the post since
Rebecca Duke had withdrawn her
petition.
1
In her application Miss Poch
stated that she planned to "stress
organization (o;f the Mirage staff)
beginning with 'a publicized meeting" ea1·ly in the school year and
wopld "appoint an edito1· for each
of the six divisions, which will be
a?ministrati?n, cla_sses, · organizatwns, athletics, residents, and featu1·e~."
.
.
Mlss Poch said she mtended to
give staff members more responsibility so that the staff would feel
a personal obligation to get the
work done and have th~·~irage
finish. e.d as e:-rl~ as possible.
Koz1kowsk1 d1d not appear at
the meeting, but nad said in h!s
letter that he would stand on h1s
rec?1~d in being considered for the
pos1tJon.

·
heard from 3:30 to 5 in the lis.tenThe board discus~ed deferring ing al'e~~t of the building. Bl·oad:wa}'
the appointment until after the melodies will be played ;from 2 to
Spring Thunderbird had come out, 3 p.m. followed by jaz:z; from 3 to
McCormack said 'that this is the 3 . 30
first . time he had submitted ma- _·_·- - - - - - - - - - ORDER YOUR RING
terial to the magazine and that his
NOW FOR DELIVERY
story would appear in the spring
is~ue, expected to be ready in the
BEFORE GRADUATION
m1ddle of May. .
McCormack said· in his application that he would "adhere to the
general policy of ~hf! Thunder~il'd
a_nd ~,he be~ter hte1·ary publicatwns. He sa1d he would choose rnaterial entir~ly on its literary me:it
and not on 1ts appeal to the publ~c.
2312 Central Avenue SE
Asked if be would publish social
criticisms, he said cri~ical essays·--~~~:::__~~~~~:___:~~~~~~~~~~~~==
would pe considered if they had
literary worth and were "not simply a report or journalistic article."
The board is authori:z:ed to :make
editorship appointments for one or
two semesters, but felt that the
one semester appointment would
give the editors a chance to show
their :merit.
---'---''--------JoinusforSundaydjnner.
Excellentf!!od and flne service
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SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
·

1303' Central N. E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska.

FREE REGISTRATION
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Salaries $4200. up-Member: N.A.T.A.
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Alpha Phi Omega, waS' reJected at
an election Wednesday night of the
group. Don Dorris is vice-president;
Dennis Edwards, pledge trainer;
Mel Metcalf, treasurer; Mike Weber, secretary; and Don Keller, social chairman.
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·wARNER WOODS

Take my shirt, my lit. notes and
my ·c~ff Hnks .•. but get your own

YOU TELL HER, rlAN. The Court King is yaur shoe .•. professional traction·tread soles,
.flexible instep, full cushioning. Apro on the tennis court, but just as right with slacks.
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AGIRL HAS RIGHTS. like having a Champion Oxford made just for women. Comes with
fashionable new taper toe-or round toe, if preferred. light in weight, 'Cool and colorful.
Get U.S. KEDS-male or female~at any good shoe or department store.

m:.
Un ii~'d''' ;·;';'i; ;·"R';b'i. e r
~
Rockcf•llor Center, New Yotk 20, Now Votk

The largest
selection of
U. S. Keds in the
state
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O'!en Fri. till 9 P.M.

KCIDL KROSSWORD
•

DOWNTOWN-307 Central Ave. NW ·
UPTOWN-3701 Central Ava. NE

lUNG OF BEERS • ANHEUSER • bUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • TAMPA
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1. What one doeo
1. Shorty
to dice,
2. Jinx
brll<!Ze, pool
8, Ho wrote
~ T. Thlo Jack Is
"1984"
nearly fatal
4. What It takes
13. This carrier
to know one
1• no pigeon
G. Baby olt
14. N • Y. Stato
6. Buttons
college for gals
on dlil!hes
16. Scott chick
.7• Where you fool
16. Grid quorum
Kool's
•
17. Fioh found
smoothness
18 ISn tho tide
(2 word!)
• c~::Ctcl'!l
8. Ho1150 additlono
20, The utmoot,
9. Tho soul or
best
tho French
21. Get a modcl
10. Mexican
and shape It
muralist
23. Dated without 11. The Fronch
the D.A.
Sinatra
24. Lore rearranged 12. Kind of bar;
in USSR
wlth mW!tache
25, What polltlciall!l
cups?
should·be
19. Id est's
27, Flattened at
nlclmamo
the poles
22. Merrllls
29. Near (dial.)
24. What you're
80. Spliced
growing CVerJ
31. They're ofT
minute
the ohouldcr
26• --a keg
84. Goad, pointedly 2 s. Honey child •
38• ~u;;-Abovo
31. Flying delivery
·service
39. You'll feeL_
coolness in Kool 82. When your~
40. Dlg It, man
tells you it'•
42, Cnnnionli~cd
'tllneforacltango,
43, Tlte musk gOI!S
mal<n It Kool
round and round 38. Wagner opera
45. A Gulnness,
85. Get a carton
please
Koot lrom
46, A square's
Your
mwncal
., 6. L d-l
fnsLrUment
o • o ern er crl
87• r. choosy
47, Keep it undor
your coat
41, Clean, cool,
48, Moonshino
smooth
sourco Yet
44, Halt n dollar
49. PoMiblo
.
45. Gardner-variety
gal
bachelorhood
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applause. It was the
sound of bullets. Korean
students rebeled against
the way an election was
held in their homeland.
As a result of their leadership against what they thought
to be a threat to Korean democracy, over 100 persons were
left dead and 800 wounded. LIFE this week gives an exclusive first-person report from Alexander Campbell who
was on hand in the middle of the bloody battle.

On the Hill at the Triangle
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Parking in Rear

.
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MURRAY

,

of the best parts of colle.ge life.
.
And where there's life •••

•!

.

summer. See our wide
selections in famous
· brand names .•. Jack
Winters, Jantzen, and
Bobbie Brooks. From
$4.95-8.95

FUN! E~joying yourself is one
there's Budweiser®

TEs·s

AHOY THERE. MATE!

Your Portrait by
CH 7-9111

~~-

!•
. N!!V.:ly elected lnterfraterm'ty
•·
·
·· ·
•
.
. .
Council officers .a,re, L~rry Ver.sc.heur, Lambda Ch1, preSident; Bob
··
. ·.
.
,,
.
·
D1bble, Kappa Alpha vice-presi- Two artiCles by Dr. Morl'ls Freeddent; Allyn Franklin A.lph·a· Ep.si- man, university English. p.rofessor,
•
, ,
·
•
··
1 l~n Pi, !)ecretary; and 'Edwin Fran.!~, h.as recently .been ·published in na! S1gma Alpha Epsilon, treasurer.
~~~~al ~. a.g·azmes.
The Dangers of Nonconform- .
·
• Santa ~e. .
... .
• ·
ism,". originally pui;Jlished in The
l{alpm Said the };miidmg provides Amel'ican Scholar, was reprinted in
22,000 square feet of space and will the April 1960 issue of Best Articles
.
Special to· the LOBO
··
· acc?mruodate, when completely and Stories. .
· ·
SANTA.
FE
If
you
have
old
equipped,
ab(lut
66,000
cubic
feet
of
Another
arti<:Ie,
"The
Proper
N
ew ;t\'[ex1co doc!lments gathering recor?s. . .
Place of Creative Writing," has
back m yopr attic, the ·new State Th1s 1'!lpresents storage space been published in. the official N aRec?rd Commission will be glad to for the ~quival~nt of ~1,000 4- t!ona! Coun~il of Teachers of Eng• •
hea1 f~o~ you.
· drawer fihng cabmets whiCh would hsh JOUrnal for the Conference on
.. Admm1strator Joseph Halpin, of normally span 6(\,000 square feet College Composition and· CommuniAlbuquerque, said recently :many of office floor space,
cation.
.
documents and historical papers . NQ ~·ecords will be burned, I!alhave been removed from the state pm sa1d. I!e is negotiating with a Dr. Anderson· to Speak
m~~r of. th.e~ sold to private
Denve1· firm ~o buy records termed "Darwin aild the Evolutionar
br anes, md1v1duals or commercial excess and disposable.
Ethic" Will be discussed b D y
. .
Several tons of musty records al- Roger Y. Anderson of U.NM~ g:~
firms. . . · .
H&:lpm sa1d when Gov. Wilham rea~y have been moved out of thelology department on Sunday at 7
~·. Plle ·:-vas appoi~ted in. 1869, .en-. cap1tol to the old s.. tate prison in ..
p m. in room 231 of the Union. The
tue ca1tons of Important docu- Sl!nt:- Fe or the new records com- program is sponsored by the Jefments were sold for waste paper m1ss10n center.
·•
ferson Club.
,
and many were lost forever
·
. Halpin asked. anyone pos~essing
h1stor1C1J.l state documents or pap~rs to contact Dr. Myra Eljen J enkms, new chief archivist of the
records commission.
He said descendants of New MexThere's something new
ico pioneers, especially those of
and· exciting on the
Spanish ancestry, could perform a
A ~ot of ·noise was
great service by helping the recsportswear horizon ..
ords center.·
made for student leaders
Many documents contain imporon UNM this week. The
Attractive pedal pushers,
tant information relating to the
noise, in the form of apUnivet·sity of New Mexico.
comfortable jamaican.shorts,.
plause,
was heard in an
The commission is charged with
disposing or controlling h u. g e
and smart tapered pants
Honors Day Assembly.
mounds of state records that have
The noise being made
means plenty of playtime
accumulated for many years, and
for students in another
moved recently into a big former
~is sighted for you this
wholesale grocery wa1·ehouse in
part of the world wasn't
.

. A MOST WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION
1804 Central SE
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Boiling nuriesqueen
Fifi got mad, then 1'hot," and then the police stepped in.
And now LIFE steps in with an article adapted from "The
Night They Raided Minsky's," a book to be published next
month about the history of burlesque. Read how old burlesque, '~fun for all the family" was replaced with the striptease act.
Who are better chess players, men or women? A 19-day
game on the largest chessboard in the world decided the
answer at the University of California. The chessboard at
Cal consists of two halves eight stories high. Chessman are
a yard tall. Rules of the Californian game restrict players
to be isolated from each other. The chess battle at Berkeley ·.
was not only the biggest but may have been one of the most
unusual. See LIFE for details.
Schoof Ain't for Me .
Droupout statistics in the freshman and sophomore
classes at UNM are startling-between 40 and 60 percent.
B?t even mqre startling are national statistics of how many
lpgh ~chool students a:e quitting school before~they get to
a se~wr leve~. LIFE th1s week illustrates the dropout problem m Amerxcan high schools with individual stories about
typical quitters. Next week LIFE will follow up with an
article showing what one community is doing to combat
dropouts. Anyone interested in education will want to read
"Dropout Tragedies."

•

Wheh yout thtoat tells
~u its tirne fot a chatJge,
you need
a real change ...

YOU NEED THE

JfA . . ·~·

·~~
OF
K<DL
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•

Jumping Joints.
· The . jumpingest m.a? on campus, Ray Porter~ may
get some stiff compebtwn from the outside .. Americans
are flocking to the trampoline which has been taken out
of the gym and put into ·amusement parks. LIFE tells
about the "Boom in Bounceland''
with pictures of tumbling tots
cowboys,. chimps, and snoozers:
Keeping .UP with the pace, Duke
City has three of the trampoline
centers.
Another bunch of jumpers are
viewed by LIFE in a ten-page
colorama of England's steeplechasers. Mark Kauffman, LIFE
photographer, captures the thrill
and danger of the popular Eng.
lish sport;
LIFE, May 2, 1960, captures
the tempo of the Jumping world.
.
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tbe Aoaociat:ed Studenla of tbe Uaivqoity of New
~
Muico, Entered. u oocond class ma~. at the poot otllce, ,1\.lbl;IQnerque, A~ 1, 1818,
"
llllcier tbe aei of March 8, 1879. Printed by tbe Onlvenitr Prinlin~r Plan~· Saheeriptlon
rate, *'·~o for tb' ""boo!
p.,able ill &dvaaee.
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miru'ttee "ad recommended the allocation )
By MlKE I\:YN .
,Inanee co
"
•
•
.
f
Tile committee Wl\S createdJ b_y the conned, ~nd the
Frank 1\lc~uire, la~t mght: !earned th~ first 0 s~v- council is committed to the !{uccess of the P~oJeet. Do
etal lessoJis m practical politics tllat will come With they expect to take care of all the details them·
experience in office: the chair can exercise no POII'er selves, or will they give the committees of their own
o':cr a group unles~ he has had experience 'if! dealing creation some responsibility? .
.
With the persons 1n.volved, and .tha.t any . mftuenc& Again the council was hesttant t? approve the
poss~ssed by the chair must he cxerc1sed pl'lor to the charter ·pf the E<~dio Committe.e.' This ch~rter had
meetmg.
.
been prep~>red by the student-faculty .committee, had
Ish Va~enzuela .Ieal'm;d a siinila1· Iess~n at t~e Sen- been rejected several times by the Director of Stuate meeting earher th1s week: A chairman Is con- d t Affairs for revisions and had been finally ap~ned to presiding over the meeting and has little P~~ved PY the Student Alfairs .Committee (after
1nfluence over the course of debate o1· the v_ote.
, discussion at two different meetmgs). The council
Mark Thompson presented a resolution providing' was hesitant in granting approval be~ause they them.
for the election of delegates to the NSA Congress. selves hadn't examinlld all the deta!Is o:l; the docuThe pros and ,cons of the propo&a! have been widely ment. Do they want to wl'ite the whole charter in
discussed for some time, Apparently nine of the meeting? If so, they shouldn't bother all the other
councilmen had made up their mind& on the issue people who worked on the draf~.
prior to the meeting; they therefore defeated a mo- In other action, the council rejected a proposal by
· tion to table discussion and passed the measure over McGuire which would do away with the requirement
the objections of others, The action was taken with that both. the president. and treasurer sigJ~ all checks.
Httle debate before the vote. That McGuire objected (He would alloll' either to draw money alo~e.) The
to the action and found himself helpless in fore- council had the good sense. _to require both signatures,
stalling it seemed obvious to observers present •at which is good policy whenever public funds arc to be
the meeting.
used.
·
The nell' council, as yet, is finding difficulty in dis· Despite some confusion over ql,Jestions of procedure,
tinguishing between the essence of a question and precedent and the constitution, the new council is
the trivial details of the same. They refused to grant gai~ng in stature and self assurance.
a working fund of $200 to the T~;ain Trip Committee Tlie major influence and control of student council
because they did not know specifically how the money has shifted from the top offices and seems to he cen·
was to be used. It was to he used for promotion and tcring around certain strong persons, both on and
any needed expenses over the summer. (The council off the council.

:r-.

, Unadulterated Nostalgia

·""

•

The school y~a:r is reaching an end. Students are waiting
for summer fun and relaxation, for some, work and more
studies for others. We graduating seniors will depart from
UNM with mixed emotions.
It is difficult not to have some kind of emotion about the
institution and its· inmates. The university is perhaps on a
higher intellectual plane than would normally be found in
every-day existence. But attending classes regularly for
four and five years can become a drudgery after a while.
Even seeing the same faces, year after year has its own
kind of monotony,
"
Why did you, the student reader, attend the university?
We don't like the Indians or
To get married, learn·a vocation, meet people, have a good
Frank Lane a~yway. ·
time at social functions or even to get an education? Or
If you haven't taken a correswas it parental pressure, a desire to be a campus "wheel,"
pondence
course you haven't lived.
--------------~----ByFREDSHAVER
or for the satisfaction of acquiring knowledge?
...
There is a student for every category.
Now.that Korean president Syng. Ehee, and some of his ideals back Seemingly insignificant decisions
man Rhee has been ousted, it is in 1950 came pretty close to those can sometimes lead to great disHave you accomplished your goal (if you had one)?
for some to feel the joy they held in this country of ours.
coveries. Like the time Adam deAre. you prepared to go out in the world and meet life hard
had anticipated when this stubborn Perhaps he became too obstinate cided to turn over, a new leaf,
head-on? Or will you be run-over by life like the majority. old man was gone.
as he grew older, perhaps he was
~
Rhec, 85, did not believe in bon- partially corrupte!l hy power.
French pl,'csidcnt Charles De
• College can be fun and educational too. But we are not
elections and the voice of the But the South Koreans ai'e free. Gaulle's visit to this country, while
sentimental about spending about 16 years in educational est
__
not as significant as it might be,
people as far as government was
institutions. It's just another phase of one's life. A phase concerned; he was always certain
still was important.
that is becoming more and more required by society every he, and only he, knew what should When we predicted a few weeks The outsi)';e ex-general is without
b~ don~, His el~ctions were rigged, ~go that C!cve!a!'-~ w~uld wind up a doubt one of the world's great
day.
h1s pobcc forces treatment of the m the second diVISion Ill the Amer- men and he stands as a six-foot
And so we too part ''with a tip of the hat and a wave of ·· Korean people was shameful, his ican League, we didn't realize gen. fou; symbol of France's return to
g?vcmme';ltal authority a)!proachcd eral "!a!'-agcr Frank Lane would be power.
.
the hand."
d1ctatorsh1p.
·
so
obhgmg.
No
one
except
the
French
apIt's really a shame there are no Ivy-covered halls to
~et, now tpa~ he is g<!ne and the . Lane, for those of you 'Yho missed proved of the atomic explosions
remember.
Asmn country Is returmng to n?r- 1t! traded Rocky ColaVIto to the detonated in Africa recently, but it

Shades of Shover

-PAM malcy, one remembers that he, With T1gers for Harvey Kuehn, then is comforting to know that they at
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - great help from tbc U. S., separated traded Herb S~ore the next day. least are on our sid'e.
.
.
South Korea from North Korea and Trading Kuehn for Colavito is
offered m the ?olleg~ of Educ~tiOn. the Coll).munist threat. Communism similal' to trading Nellie Fox for Attend the Newsprint Ball toIn co-operation wtih the National never had a more bitter foe than Mickey Mantle.
night
Science Foundation, UNM will pre•
sent three special institutes this
you water students maybe they will
summer - in radiation biology,
grow too.
remathematics,
and engineering
search.
A counseling
and guidance
training institute, given under the
·
Wonder if meritbers of the audi·
A staff of about 100 faculty National Defense Act, is al$o schedcncc attending 1Vednesday's per•
members will offer 250 reguiar 8- uled. All these institutes. will be
formance of "Don Giovanpi" minded
weeks courses and 37 special work- open to a designated number of
.
•
wading through the mobs at the
shOJ!S• conce_ntra~d courses, and secondary school teachers.
We're anxiously a_waiting an an- plaining about that "fiat" filtered- rock and roll session in order to
sem~nars durmg this year's summer
Other Pursuits Listed
nouncement by SUB officials dis- out flavor,
a~tend the opera? We heard re.
·
UNM will also offer a variety of closing what they substitute for
p rfs !hat a. ~cw opera lovers
sessiOn at U~~I;
.
.
complamed ()f InJUred cars.
Twenty VJSltmg teachers ~rom other pursuits, listed under "spe- coffee grounds. Maybe it would. be
other colleges and ~0 resident cial educational activities!' These easier to change to tea breaks. Ai- An unlucky gambler was thxo\yn
•
teachers :from UNM will offer reg- . I d h' h h I I' . .
. ter all how many subtle ways are out of Las Vegas, Nev., :for mis·
ular courses in every college and ID~ U e lg Sc 00 c !niCS ill mus.IC
'
•
q.uoting the Bible "I was a stranger
department on the campus, as well an? sp~ech, art clas~es for children, there to rum a~bag?
and ye took me.'I
as specialized accelerated presen- swimmi,ng for children, a field
.
•
tations in som'e fields
school m archaeology and ethnol- Once Upon a time there were
Concentrated cour;es which are ogy, a non-credit workshop for. several large, shady trees located Rumors that the lib.rary will be
·
worth regular credit ' offer con- custodians, a !>Ummer theater rep- at the corner of .Ash and Univer- kept open 24 hours a day during
densed instruction in s~ssions which ertoire, and a se~es of six, "lectures sity. The t~ee.s a~e g~ing down and c_Iosed week have been denied by Three UNM clubs lost their replast from one to six weeks.
under the stars.
.
another b!lddmg ~ gomg up. A hot hbrary employees.
resentation in Student Senate durConccntrated Courses
Registration for regular courses summer Js predlcte~ for several
ing rules and credentials meeting
The concentrated courses to be and most special ·offerings begins students who have enJOyed t~e cool A Coronado dorm student was Wednesday.
offered this summer are:
June 18. Two-week workshops will shade of the park after slaVJng all kicked out when he wrote home Joe Taggart of Newman Club,
Conservation, studies in litera- be organized beginning June 6, and day over a hot desk.
and said that the road had been Lee Seligman of Esquire Club and
ture for secondary teachers, ele- courses of varying lengths will be.
--. ~
:fixed. "Look, Ma, no cavities " he Sali LaFaver of the Student Edu'
cation Assn. lost seats in the legis•
m&ntary Spanish, intermediate gin and end throughout the session. The Student Senate has organized was quoted.
lative body because they had three
Spanish, phonetics in Spanish, Mex- The session officialls ends Aug. 12. a ~ational Student Education comican literature, creative paper The session is under the division m1tt~e for the soJe. ~urpose of re- The freshman class at Middl • unexcused absences and they did
crafts, school-community relations, of extension; Dr. Harold 0. Ried, portmg NSA activities on campus bury College in Vermont has of not pay the $10 :fine required in
school .business management, sup- director.
to the senators. O'fle member will fered to baby-sit for ali fa
Bill 13 of the Student Constitution,
ervisi?n of elementa~ science,
.
. be enough.
•
members so professors and ~~eir Six other org!ln~zations have ~eeit
t~achmg o_f orl!l and Wl'ltten ~ngN d B .d
I
-wives could enjoy an evening out. tlned $10 for.misSmg two meetmgs.
bsh, classt~cation and catalogmgl
Ora · an to p ay
Overheard in a.fratcmity house: Maybe- the university will offer a ~h~y are Bill May of Blue ~ey,
book selectiOn :for young people, N' . t
h d •k d
. . . "What would you do with a lapful class soon in baby-sitting with fac. Eazl liussler of Tau Kappa Epsilon,
un 'tpdc St t muAclanS of rice?'' "1 would brush her off" ulty baMe!l as research cases
• Dave Dawson of the sophomore
gymnastics, tests and measure- f .
ments in physical education, :foun- . rom
~ · m e
a es . rmy,
•
'
class and Joe Baca, Esidro and Jake
dations for a philosophy of physical Navy,, Air .Force and the Royal
.
'
..
Vigil of the Newman Club. .
education;
Canadian A1r. Forces comp~ses t~e Is it true that the call lette_rs, . UNM students can enjoy spring
Foundations for a philosophy of Norad Command Band wh.ICh will ~:.:~~t~ean Keep New MeXICO ~bowers ':JOW courtesy of the build- :Rutherford 13. Hayes was. this
·
_
mgs and, grounds departmen~. They country's 19th' president.
·
recreation, evaluation of recreation play here M~y 17 ~t 8 p.m. m Johnresources and programs
son Gymnasmm, With no charge for
.
..
.
are turnmg on the lawn sprmklers.
Offered Worksh~ps
. adm~ssion. It will be open to the Our cd~tor accidently sat ~on his bet'!"een. classes agail}~ • Pe1flaJ!S • Dunlop developed the bicycle tire

Summer Session
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"Sm~ll Town .8oy Comlls Rome" is ..ame •. e ~ a~s.

e pa .
sche!luled for 2, 5:ao and 8 p.m. ,.!!!lmb, badg~rl ..thatfallll_m love
for 'Sunday student viewing at the witl! F;r:ank Smatra. The third, star
Union., "Somll Came Running" is a of this color film is. Deal\ Martm.
.. .
·
·
·
· ··
·
'

k.
Outside Patio Tables-Plenty of Par ing

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

•

~··

Chisholm's

•

'·

associated students boohstore
Telephone CH 7-0391 Ext.

Ground Floor-New Mexico Union

In the unlikely event that you don't know any girls named
Daphne La France, try this:
·

60~

J think you're cute,
Winifred Jopp.

·

I tltink you're cute,
Isabel Prall.
I'll put on a suit,
And talce you to a ball.
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m\h

t.lty,GORT! I have

now Mutrtlized

your bow&

cfrtam Is

obsolescent!

WhCII11/o~

doubt the

impenetrabili11y

or ln'oJ

stfNte $hleltl 'I

With knowledge
doubt i11Cre4111111!
Great lntelleets
are ._pticat t

When things get too close for comfort·

@Hd/ae srlcK ~eoooR~NT

o

f:rJmP4 -(() tl£. f!t4~~MC. I

these~~p_ulbr.h:c·~=~:;~:::::::::::::::::=:pta:c:k:o::f:e:l:g::a:re:t:te:s::·::N:o:w::h::e::::ls::co::m~·~t~h~ei~r~p~h~I~lo~s~o:p:h:y:a:b:o:u:t::I:t:l:s::t:h:a~t~lf:l:m~l:8~8;9·~::::.=:::::::.::;;;;:;;:;-Fool !'/our
mo&tdetl"9

And take you to a hop.
In the extremely unlikely event that you don't know a Wini• ·

fred Jopp either, try this:

Lose Votce ·In Senate

Workshops
in
subjects:
b a sare
i c offered
communication,
teaching Spanish in the elementary
school, aestheties institute workshop, intercu1tural relations, speech
correction, puppetry and creative
dramatics, supervision of. elementary school student teaching, edu·
cating bi-cultural children in New
Mexico, contemporary dance teach·
ing and production, summer theater, techniques of contemporary
arrangillg, sacred choral music, and
cancer nursing.
A seminar :for practicing school
administrators, with selected problems in business management, is

I think you're cute,
Daphn.e La France.
I'll put on a suit;
And take you to a dance,

I'll put on a suit,

Three campus Clubs

• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure; aU-day protection!
·
• Better than roll·o~s that skip.
• Better than sprays )hat drip.
NEW
PR&SET
• Better them creams that are greasy
• FOR INSTANT
and messy.
1.00 ~lu1 to!f ,

1 call it

~metal~ ...

USE

!Jy lani or by se,a-you need thU; Social Security 1
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Tf there is no Isabel Prall, Winifred Jopp, or Daphne La
France on your campus, it is quite obvious wl1y you've had
trouble finding dates all year: you've enrolled in an all-male
school,, j>ou old silly I
Next let us take up the question of etiquette once you are
out on a date with Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne. 'l'he first thing
you do, naturally, is to offer the young lady a Marlboro. Be
sure, however, to offer her an entire Marlbor9-not just a
Marlboro butt. Marlboro butts .are good of course, but whole
Marlboros are better. You get an extra inch or two of fine
flavorful tobacco-and I mean flavorful. Do you 'think flavor
went out when filters came in? Well, you've got a h~~oppy suri
pnse coming when you light a Marlboro. This one really delivers the goods on flavor, and when you hand Isabel, Winifred,
or Daphne a whole, complete, brand-new Marlboro, she will
know how bighly you regard and respect her, and she will grow
misty and weak with gratitude, which is very important when
you take her out to dinner, because the only kind of coed a
college man can afford to feed is a weak and IIIisty coed. Latest
statistics show that a coed in a normal condition eats one and
a half times her· own weight evei:Y twelve hours. .
.
.At the end o£ your date with Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne,
' make certain to get her home by ·curfew time. That is gentle· ·
manly. Do not leave her at a bus stop. That is rude. Deliver
her right to her door and, if possible, stop the c;ar when you, are
dropping her off.
.
.
The next day send a litt1e thank-you note. A poem is best.
Like this:
For a wonderful evening, many thanks,'

Isabel, Winij1·ed, or Daphne.
I'll take you out for some more merry pranks
Next .Saturday if you'll haph me. • a~>tooo M•• Bha!mau

*

* *

I

We can't iiive you rhyme but we'll give you good reason why
you'll enjoy Marlboro and Marlboro's unfiltered compauioli
cigarette~ Philip Jforris~ One word B«IIB it all: flavor,
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Shop at our convenient sundries counter
complete line of OLD SPICE PRODUCTS

~-
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An exhibition of Jll'lnts, dr&WII}gs
..
.
.. ·
.
.
. and wate": colol;'s. by 2~ outstandi~g
Mole names have belln added to outstandmg ,achJevement m bus1- New Mexico artists w1ll. be on disthe list of students hgnored during ness education went to Laura Jane play in the Union art gal!et•y May
W!ldnesday's ll on or s assembly. McMillin,
1-15.
.
Lack of ~~~~;ce prevented the LOB.O William Doty, Dan Epley, Barry The. show, selected from the 13th
from Pl;'l~tin_g all the names m Cole, Anna Dell Roberts and Jay graphic arts a;nnua~ at the Museum
·
·
Thursd~;~ys pa~er.
Miller .were rec.ognized for out- of Nllw Mex~co, IS composed ~f
Ruth Ba)lenger was chosen by standing work in promoting •broth- works by artists known for .thmr
MEET .THE GANG 'FOR _
Panhellenic Council as the out- erhood.
,
,
wor~ in the print and drawing
standing Greek. woman, first run- Poty won the special S!lndia Ki. 1m
__e_d_I_a•:___~--------
CHAR:-BROIL BURGERS & "OJ's"
ncr-up was D1ana . Parnall and wanis ·Club Award of ~25 fQr the receiving PKP membership are JerrY~ Wersecond WaS Dawn F;l'~tz. · .
person who has done the most fot• theim, Ann ~· Levy, Georgia L. Duncan,
·
E
)'
h
d
t
t
b
Anna Jane
S1tton,
MarlysE. B.Smith,
Duran,
Con•
Th
,
e , · ng IS
. epar men pre- ro therh 00 d•
,
stance
Murphy,
Gaylord
Marilyn
sented the Lenna M. Todd Memor- Miss Judy Chant tapped for F. ~easL Carsie Ballard, Richard Broughamii·
· I
• f
th e bes t sh Ol·t st or1es
• Mortar Board, was also
' , honore d as· Gresons
Davod .Hesaemer,
Randa
Ia prize or
Robert D. Dav1d
Smith, Roeder,
·Marcia Sue
MePHONE AL 6·2570
3400 CENTRAL AVE., SE
or nal'rative sketch to Janusz Kow- the outstanding member of Cam- E!derry, Arthur Madrid, and JACk N. Hard,
sikowski. Second pdze went to panas 'for her service in the past w•f~· the College of Business Administration
Jean Miller, Mike, Jenkinson took two years. The $50 from Spurs to are Avery Torneby, Richard B. Klein and ~~~~~~~~~e=~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. d, and .f ourth was shale d bY t h e outs tand'mg ft•es hman .woman Ruth
the College
o£ Edu·
t hir
cation Bqllenger.
are BenieF~Qm
E. Gurule,
Josephine
del
George Curan and William Bing. was awarded to Ana.bel Stafford, Mastro, Carole Ann Elkins, Richard B. ¥!'·
'
'
·
•
h Ness, Cherrill Field, Helen Yoal;um, Patr~cm
h am.
. Eve Lally was recognized as t e West Gerety and Xan Hart Williams.
B. ingham ,;)so. won the Kapp·a
"Spur
of the Moment."
Members in the College. of. Engineering
•
. .
are James Lunsford, BenJamm F. Snow,
Kappa Gamma Alumnae Memorml . E1ghteen freshmen women were: recoc· William B. Clarke, Virgil c. Fordham,
·
f
t
'th h
bl mzed by Mortar Board, Those recogmzed held Charles E. Weld, Richard Chappell, Harold
prize. 01" poe ry. Wl • ono1·a _e a gra~e point average, of 2.8 or 3 Points. D. Fisner, Robert T. Jnclcson, Thomas D.
mentiOn to Kossikowsln.
The eighteen .are: (!all Barnett, J,oYnn De- Coughlen, and Lee J. Seligman.
. t
•
• t.h K "'h · haan, Jacquelme H1ll, Marilyn Miller, Joy Ann Sallemi represents the College of
F Irs
(-A11flwr of "1 Was a Tun-ag~ [)WJJrf" ,"The Many
prize Ill
e
a.., er1ne Rotton, Sue Schofield, Karen Waldorf, and Fine Arts and Maria Rodriguez the College
Mather Simms Memorial · Essay Hubertien V(illiam.s.
of Nursing
•
Love8 of Dobie Gillis", e~c.)
· t t u
C
• 'th Mary Lou>se Ch1lders, Ann Hargett, Ann Juniors voted into the honorary are Mary
t
eon~es we!'
0 ...,ary. erom W.I
M. Remley, Cecilia Weber, Irka Woehl, Wishard, Kenn~th R. APJ!legate, Charles IS
Kosikowski and Jookmson takmg Nancy Mees, and Caro.lyn Rnn.dall.
Mc.Cormack, G1llll!rt c. Blank and Dor~s
The Wilma Loy Shelton International Fe!- Cotey, all of the CJllege of Arts and.Sciences.
second and th1"rd •
lowahip for women from Mortar B_oard was
.
Outstanding graduate student awarded to My,ian Santnnna of Brazil. The
A GUIDE FOR THE LOVELESS
• f award of $400 1s given annually to a gradu· ~·~····~······
~ After·the·Show snacks are our speaward f rom AIp ha Nu Ch a Pter o ate student.
Gentlemen, take warning, June is almost upon us~June, the
:Phi Sigma Society went to Clyde The Phi Kappa Phi award went tc Gene ~ cialty, Bring your date in for a late
d
d t
d Gurule. Three freshman awards also went to ~ evening meal or sandwich. .
.
.
month of brides. llave you got yours yet? If not, don't deI
J, Jones. ts un ergra ua e awar Arthur J. Arenholz, Abner Burkholder and
spair.
You don't have to be rich or handsome to get a girl. All
in the field of biology WCas e~rned K"J~!~~i;~~t~"Jents elected to me~bersbip
you have to be is kind, considerate, thoughtful, and obligingfor 1959-60 by Charles aton.
are Priscilla Biggs, Arthur M. Breipohl,
A new award in honor of the late Robert w. Creeley, Jer Lane Gre~n. Kathin short, a gep.tleman.
.
·
.
2400 Central SE
Jeen- K. Ku1p, Enrique E. Lamadr1d, Glenn ~
John Poore, noted southwestern Eugene Peters, George R, Read Jr., G. Mi· LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
For example, don't ev!ll' call a girl for a date at the last mmcraftsman
and
member
of the uni- chael
Riley, Marc !l· Simmons, Larry E. W~lute. Always give her ".plenty of advance notice-like three
•
d
- ·-·
Jinms, Mary Eh:mbet_h BX'ooke, Horacia
vers1ty art epartment, went to Ulibarri, Mariorle Morrow Steger, Claude
• PATRONIZE
months
for a coke date, six"montbs for a movie, a year· for a
Jesse Edward Barker.
J•. Jones, Ralph H. Perkins and Frank w.
Pmkerton.
years for a public execution. This shows the girl that
prom,
two
LOBO ADVlllRTISERS
The UBEA-Smead award f or Seniors in the College of Arts and Sciences
she is not your second orthird choice and also gives her ample
time to select her costume.
And wl1en you ask for a date, do it with a bit of Old World
gallantry. A poem, for instance, is always sure to please a
young lady, like this.
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UF(]culty ..Involved

membe~·s to plu.·cha~e .a paid asHillel Elects Officers .
sessm·e.nt for the bulld.mg fPr $50.
New officer.s ·w.ere elect·e.d by.E:il·
·
Architectural sket~he~ of the lei fol' next yeal' at a meeting last
.
,
.
· . proposed h~adquarters JUst south night, The new officers al·e: Bar;y
of the cap1tol on three lots the Cole president; Allen :Frankhn,
NMEA
... now. owns have been pre. first'.
:Flo.l:a I.ssaes,
pared.
,
second v1ce-pres1dent; Paul Roush,
·
. . .
·
·,
Th~ NMEA has subst~nt1al :mem- recording secreta1·y; Susan Cantor,
Speeial to the LOBO
bersh!p among. fac~~t!es 0 thle corresponding secretary, and .Allen
.
state-owned um.vers1t1es lin co - Metzger, treasurer.
. · .
SANTA FE- The Umvers1ty of leges.
·
.
.
New Mexico faculty includes about
The Ple?ge of Allegiance was
100 members of New Mexicp Edu- -~P~a~t~ro:n~i~z~eL~O~B~O~A~d~v~e~rt~i~s.e~r~s=~d~r~aw~n;;;u~p~!n~A;;;;u;;;gii;us;it;i;';;;1;;i8;;;9;;;2.=;;;;·
cation .Assn, which is preparing a. ;;;
mall ballot on a new $500,000 headquarters. building in Santa Fe.
. Decision to submit the project to
the 9500 members was made by
the 700 delegates to the spring
council session in Johnson Gymnasium.
'some 25 per cent of the UNM
;faculty are members of the influential NMEA,
•
The m11il ballots, to be distrib\uted within three weeli:s, will p1·opose a $5 a n n u a l assessment
The Food that Put :'RomQnce
against members to finance the
in Rome"
building. When payments are completed on the s~ructu~e, assessments would be discontinued.
NMEA members also will vote
on two other recommendations of
the council: Permitting members
to buy bonds of $50 denominations
·' Open al 5 p.m. Clo•ed Sunday•
or larger to mature in 10 years or
4513 Central, Ecm
Please Phone AL 6-9953
be retired at the option of the purchaser or the NMEA, or allowing

..

· wa~tl?g
· tP go t 0 Denvel,_
· " IFinance
headedl'OUP
by BiF
.cil ' twp times before· and there had ance · policy.
'
of pe?ple
.. .
. Commit.tee
W'lli m • the
de- ·
1
1
been rejections and changes. 'We An10ng the many co:mm1ttee
Ma1•tm Lemnm,, 11. fo1•me1' cou!lcd h.e Jean. . a
to tf:e Senior
can't ·ge;fy
technicians who do ports
was.
repo1·t m:mbe1·, appea1·mg at the meetmg,
would be put
· ·,
the work. usmg .a lot of pepple do· on the radw station by Bill .Retz. smd. . .
,· a
h' f nd .
1
ing a lot of wo1·k," he said.
Retz said the LOBO has rent~~ the
"'~'hink of. what happened last m~ a sch?1Ill'S
t~e Council' deDeB. a.ca.. sa.. id "I can't. see how 11tation's United Press Intel'nat!Onal year,'.' he said. Tlwre was no Denowd et.vhc;r, 'daga n, .. . . •·
4-3·
· 1 b a· ver •,t·a!'n .t u•'p last ' yeat•
beca11se
feate
1 eaClass
.
.
.
.
we're expected to. a.~c. ept every-.. WI.. re .service mach'lne on a •,ria
.
ld
Th . S 1s.or
ol'\ginally had
·
· .
.
thing- on faith and although l have sis for two weeks at .a co.st of ~25. enough ~ickets were not s~d · ·
e dem roject asking ·.for do•
·
t f "th · ·
Although the statiOn IS havmg Counc!lman Thompson sm a sue- P1anne a P
. · . t · . , th
0 t 0 f th t h ·
.
Continue!.} from pa~e 1
· ~r::s, t~an'~n J:: ~."
· e ec UJ- tro~ble getting all itf! trans~itt~l' cessful t~·~in trip d.epend;d not on natio~s fr.~~ f:~:::o:~e ~ f;~·a.du~
1
tive discussions and mot1ons, par- C
.1
D B
w the only eqmpment throug-h the ma1ls, 1t th_e J?ubhc!ty, but 1f UNM had a s~~oo ~ gl But only .$ worth of
1
ticularly the decision to approve
oun? man e aca . as ··
· still plans to open Saturday. He wmnmg team,
•
•
. a mg. c ass, . '
.· 7· d ·
the radio board.
n:ember who voted agamst the mo~ said .that KNMD has pu~·chased In other busines.s of the Counml donatiOns were contribute ·
"What kind of nn organization tJon.
.
and been don!lted moN than 500
do we have here?" he aslted, "I The councll voted to send.
record albums at a cost of $5000,
was elected to represent the stu- Guire, Valenzuela and ex-f.res!dent Retz also reported the activities
FORMALS.I,I,I BEWITCHINGLY BOUFFANT ~
dent body and I feel that to take Turner B1:anch to the Pacific Stu- of the athletic advisory board. One
action on thh; matter will l'equire, dent Pres1dents Assn. confel,'ence. of the ambitions of the board is to
and BEAUTIFUL. . .
at least a few minutes for addi- A!pha Phi Omega wa~ again obtain seating for students spantio.nal study," he said,
granted editorship of the Student ning the 50-yard line of the new
DeBaca said he was irritated at Handbook. Funds for the hand- stadium,
being asked to "ramrod" app;·ov11l book, which will cost $10,00, will be A $200 request from next year's
after only a two or three nunute allocated by the co;mc11 because Denver Train Trip Committee for
discussion and study. "I refuse to the printing expenses were not in- "incidental expenses for publicity
•
be a rubber stamp," he declared. eluded in the recent report of the purposes" was defeated unani- ~
.
~ • Bridesmaids Dresses •
He added that if this policy co11- budget advisory .com!fiittee for mously. However .the Council Fi- "
•
tinued he would leave the counml 1960-61. The counml will be re1m- nance Committee had approved a ~
·
.
'
·
and appeal dil'ectly to the student b,ursed by the general associated $150 alloo;!ation but was overruled "
body.
.
students. fund next fa:ll.
. , by Council.
~ 3310. Central SE..
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. .
He was answered by Thompson Councl} membe1·~ Will !fleet With "They wanted money to assure ~ ..............................................................................................................................
who said the council is a group of Dr. Sherman Sm1th, dtrector of ss1u~c=c~es~s~a~n~d_:c~r~e~at~e~a~n~a:_t~m~o~s~p~h~e~re:..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;-----~"---------;policy makers organized to value student affairs, Comptroller John •
•
Perovich and represent&tives pf
judgment!! of technicians.
AI Nahmad said the constitution the Continental Casualty Co. next
had been brought before the coun- week to discuss the student insur-
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New members of Campanas, junior women's honorary elected officers, and held pledgin~ ce1·emonies
today at the Alpha Delta Pi bous~.
Elected were: Diane Blair, pres1-

Meye~dorff, ed!t?r: . .
A dmner and 1mtmt10n cel·emonies will be held. tomorrow for the
25 new members at the ihome of
.::M~t:;:·s~.,::A~n:::c::::o.::na::·:..__ _ _ _ _ __
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Just $150, Yet Typical
Of Foggs' Collection

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

You have to see it to believe it! Looks like a diamond star.
floating on her finger .lAnd it makes any diamond look bigger,
brighter, more Beautiful. Don't even think of a~y other engagement ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star"* col·
lection at your Artcarved jeweler's.
,
.Andf for real proof of value, ask your jeweler about Artcarved's famous nationwide Permanent Valj.Je Plan. It gives
you the right to apply your ring's full current retail price,
should you ever desire to, toward a larger Artcarved
diamond-any time-at any of the thousands of Arlcarved
jewelers throughout the country.
IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond is guaranteed In writing,
for color; •• cut.,. clarity ••• and carat weight and only Arlcarved stamps
the· exact diamond weight In the ring. It's a genuine "Evening Star" only
when•the name Is stomped in the ring.

·Beloved hy brides for more than one hundred years (1850-1960)

Artcarved
__________________ __________ .

.....,....,.

DIAMOND AND WEDDING
_:..

RINGS

.r. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP, lit& E. 45th St.; New Vork17, N. V.
·FREE: Send me more fac:!t about diamond rings and "WEDDING GUIDE FOR
BRIDE AND GROOM." Also name of nearest (or home·town) Artcarved ,Jeweler.

NliJ"B

"JOELIE"
ENSEMBLE

found a
cpot of gold at the end of the
rainbow, would you (A) run
to see if there was another
at the other end? (B) ~ake
an appointment with a PS"J·
cbiatrist? (C) hire a rain
• maker to make more rainbows?

Whatever your investment in
a Fogg's Diamond, you may be sure

•

high standards of quality. And,
that every fad about the gem you

Although only $150, the "Joelie11

you passing the good word to your friends.
•

Ensemble above is typical of
Fogg's Collection.

HERE'S HOW. THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

_ _ _ ___.county or Zon••---state•------

•
YOUR ART·CARVED JEWELER IN ALBUQUERQUE
.
SINCE 1919

AOBOCD

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
• • ; definitely P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth .••

It's a wise ,smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice pf cigarettes. That's why men

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the teal thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

BUY ON THE )UNDLIN CIIEDlT PLAN'
NO DOWN PAYMENT-CONVENIENT TERMS

NEW DUAL

FILTif!Ll.l!§JL(.Q..(l

Familiar
pack

or

crush•
proof
boX.-

THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUJ\LLY CHOOSES VICEROY
'

,,.. wm a~~TIIAi. 4VJ.

*If you checked (B) on three out of four of
these questions-you think for yourself!

YOU'RE THINKING of chang•
ing to a filter cigarette~
but which one? Would yoU
(A) depend on what your
friends telr you? (B) figure
out what you want in a
filter cigarette-and pick
the one that· gives it to
you? (<:;) go for the one
with the strongest taste?

select, as well as its mounting,
is fully explained to you by
Fogg's Certified Gemologists.

Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have

and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They lmow the
Viceroy filter is scientifically designed to
smooth the smoke the way a filter should.
A thinking man's choice .•. has a smoking man's taste.

AOBDCD

the stone meets Fogg's unvarying

get smoked. .
People break it open to deihonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ••. it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as
no single filter can!

co

IF YOU ACTUALLY

$150

a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why
Tithere's
often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does

your
bread-now eat it" implies
(A) a veiled threat made
by a margarine manufacturer; (B) you can't escape
the results of what you do;
(C) stop talking and eat!

"YOU'VE BUTTERED

AO'BD

large Diamond
Matching Stone

Addres'"--~-~----~~---~--~--Cl!y.~.-

""'-.''•

A Thinking Man's Choice-Viceroy Filters
•- • •

•

•
-·-··-···---···,~--·--·--·0

_,. , _ __
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HAS A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
. .
O:IDOOtDi'own&WiUIMtsonTobttceoCorp,
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IF YOU ARE
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• 'i!J El ec+e d. I1presldent;
dent· Martha Terwilliger, viceDiane BIair
Eve Lally, secretary;
Ft•itzi Horne, t1·easurer; Katl1y
Hea d. 0 f Camp_anas McCoJ•mick, hi~torian; and Angela

,.,

,.:.

~

(TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND*)

caught by the Dean
in an infraction of a rule, would
you (A) try to impress him with
your sincere personality? (B)
develop a strong argument
against the injustice of the rule?
(C) confess and take the consequences?

.~·

'

•"'

Do J6u T!Jink fOrKJursefF.P
THE GOING GAL on the going car is Diane Beers: Sh~ is .a
sophomore who stands 5 plus 2 and tips the scales at 102. Dmne JS
crazy about athletic-type men and likes to swim, ride horses, and
play tennis. She says she's sort of attachejl. (Staff photo by Fred
Shaver)
·
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l:!utdoor pol!l is !oc~ted behind Car·
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New MexicQ's Lobo b~sebllll t!lam
!Isle Gym and IS open to all• stua· NLY 1'3 MORE H
'
'
goes to Las Cruces s~tu!·day for ~ '
dents an!l faculty, The pool is open
' '
'
'
''
OPPI NG DAYS UNTIL
doubleheader against the New MexMonday through Friday 3-6 p.m.
r
ii.!O State Aggies.
'
If
and on Saturday and Sunday 2-6
~STA!!
Saturday's twin-bill will be the
p.m ..Students and all patl,'ons are
second time the two teams have The Lobo track and field team re9uested to have ID cards ~nd
A most appropriate fasMon for
met this season. The first time, at de:J;eated the Air Force Academy, obey all swimming rrt!es.
any ar all occasions the
Albuquerque, they split, with th'e 69 and ,two-fifths ~o 61_ and three- One hu~dred students are admitwhole year around. In
Aggies winning the first game, 7..4, fift~s 'Ihursday mght m Colorado ted at a. time. Gua1·ds are Ray Porwinter indoor fu11
and the Wolfpack coming back t'o Sprmgs..
. ter, Elame Lane, and Tom Sparks.
or
summer outdoor
take the second, 16-6,
The Lobos led by three points go- Tbhle Pool has undergone consid1
casualness,
a Jean.
~
The Lobos suffered two more. de- ing into the mile l'elay, the ·final era e a ter~tions since last seasqn.
ette Original will
e;! feats earlier this week, this time event of the me!lt, and took first A new spri.ng-board has been in"" from powerful Arizona. The Wild- place for the victory.
stalled and the water is h11ated;
acce~t your fash·
~
cats blasted New 1\{exico, 16-01 on James Dupree and Dick Howard The lock«~rs for both men and woion loveliness.
1"1 Monday, then produced late-inning set stadium records with a 1 . 57 1 men have been remod~Jled. All
Z
rallies to win, 7-4, on Tuesday.
in the 880 and a :23,5 in the '180_ patrons,are asked to .use the north
Use Our·
T~is week's action brought New yard low hurdles, respectively,
center entrance. Durmg. the sumConvenient
Mexico's overall record to five vic- Probably the best performance mer the pool hours Will be exlayaway Planl
tories and 17 defeats. Other Lob.o of the meet was a toss of 190 feet te~ded·---~·- - - - wil!s haye been over Colorado State 10 inches in the javelin by Falco~ Oglethorpe University is located
Umve~sity, 12-11, Denver; 10-8, and John McMahon.
·
in Oglethorpe Ga
·
Inquire About A
Wyommg, 9-3 and 9-4.
·
' ·'
Charge
New Mexico coach George Petrol
Account
will probably use a pair of rightbanders, Jarvis Ivy (2-4) and JeiTY
Neely (0-3), against the -Aggies
Where Special Attention is Given to Cort~s week. Ivy got credit for the
UNM win over the Aggies in the
rective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
first s1eries, although he had to have.
Out~tanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
relief.
Needs of the Discerning University
At the plate, the Wolfpack is exStudent.
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
pected to be led by catcher Buddy
Robertson and centerfielder Shorty
Bennett, although Bennett has been ·
,
AT THE
injured and may not play.
CLASSIC "EA
Robertson, an Albuquerque junOPEN !UES.,
B UTY SALON
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
ior, is hitting .341, with 15 hits in
THURS., FRI. EVES.
713 Central Ave. NE
CH 3-498 6
DoWNTOWN
PHONE
·UPTOWN •
2
44 times
at bat.
totalBen-!
four.
doubles
and In
twothat
triples.
nett, .314
an Albuquerque
batdeclares.~
11
ting
on 22 hits senior,
in 70 is
official
J Str;ke'~
.C' J
times at the plate. He is also the
team's leading runs batted in producer with 21, and has hit four
doubles, two hiples and two home
runs.
Other Lobos in the lineup will
•'
probably be Ev Polanco (.290) at
first base, Ron Beisel ( .229) at second base, Lanny Winters (.260) at
shortstop, Bill Reid ( .228) or
Buddy Mader (,200) at third base,
Tommy Dunn (.188) in left field,
and Fred Chreist (.195) in right
field.
If Bennett is unable to play, Reid
will probably go to center field.
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UNM Traeksters
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Dr. 'D.rood

Graduation is all a,,
,matter of ·degree

Ji

•

,J

. Dr. _Burley Leaves
For May 5 Meefing
Dr. Lloyd R. Burley, university
physical education professor, will
leave Wednesday for a three-day
convention of the American Assn.
for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation to be held 'May 5-7 in
Phoenix.
Dr, Burley will invite members
of the Southwestern district of the
association to hold their April,
1961, meeting at the university
Five other members of the UNM
physical education department will
attend the conference with Dr.
Burley. They are Armond Seidler,
chairman of physical education for
men; Frank E. Papscy, PE professor; John Williams, professor·
Gladys Milliken, professor and
Share! Anderson, instructor. '

I'

Dear Dr. Frood: I'm working my way
through college. I· have delivered news. papers, worked as an usher in the iocal
movie theater and rolled bandages for
the school infirmary. What can my college life possibly prepare me for?

. to all the friends he has made in college•
Is there any action I should take?
Dean

Beaver
Dear Beaver: Publishing, motion pictures, medicine.

Dear Dean: Give him a big smile, put
your ann around his shoulders and say,
"How're things, pal?"

CO>
CO>
CO>
Dear Dr. Frood: In the past four years,
I feel that I .have become a wiser and
better man. How much do I owe to my
college for this?
.
Grateful

..

WAll

Dear Grateful: Shhb! Somebody must
have forgotten to send you the bill,
b
CO>
CO>
CO>
•

~

'I

1"r!

WANTED.
FURNISHED two or three-bedroom house
or apartment tram June 5 to Sept, 2. For
professor worlnn·g nt Sandia during sum.
mer. Write: Dr, G. W. Zumwalt, 901 Lib·
erty Lane, Stillwater, Oklahoma.
FOR SALE
GRADUATING student must sell immactt•
late 4 bedroom, .1,'!4 bath, N.E. heights,
Fully landsca11ed WJth large patio and brick
barb!"'ue. Low down, terms, AX 9-7825
evenmga, weekends.
,.
TRIUMPH Tlt3 1G59, only 2800 miles
$2300, by oWner, Call AL 5·9500,
'
HELP WANTED
GO(!D part-time guitar teacher. All year
J"""Jdent, flexible schedule, reliable studio
AL 5-6249 ·or D! 4-6586,
'
SERVICES
J:LECTRXC . rli:oora rePalud. · Renl!ntrton..b!ek•Ronoon..Sunbeam.Nor•leo•. SOUTH.
WJ:I!!T SHAVEil. SERVICE, 208 2nd St
NW. Street floor Korber Bid.-. CH 7·8211:
GET relldy for Sprink and Summer 1 Drain
& tlusll cooling system, $3.50, Wax & Polish
to J:)roteet your cnr's finish, $12.00. QUALITY PRODUCTS WITH THAT EXTRA
SPECIAL SERVICE at Kitchen's Con(!co
Service and Garage, 2800 Central SE.

graph at left was taken. At right is a
rece~t photo. What does the older generatiOn have to say about this?
Serious Stude11t

.

CO>
CO>
CO>
Dear Dr. Frood: I am about to graduate top girl in my class. I have decided
to take up a career, rather than squander my intellectual achievements on
bawling[babies, dreary housework and
a sloppy husband. Don't you think I
have made the right decision?
Smart Gal

Dear Dr. Frood: The older· generation
claims college lif'e is too soft. Just a lark.
Well, I am finishing four years, imd look I
The day I enrolled in college, the photo-

Dear Smart: I do, and I feel safe in say.
·ing that I make that statement on behaU
of every man in America.

Dear Chastened: You can always 5erve
as a horrible example.

CO>

CO>

CO>

bear Dr. Frood: I was ~utr~ged to learn
~at a rich, spoited senior is planning to
gtve sports cars as graduation presents

o... "·""'

Dear Scorned: No. Why get jealous just
because other girls smoke the same brand
you do?

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR I

Dear Dr. Frood: What a mess I have
made out of college! I am flunking out
tx:cause I have been so lazy. I can't get
a JOb because I have inade such a poor
record. I have no friends because I hve
no college spirit. What is there1eftforme?

Chastened

Dear Serious: Just what we've said aU
along. Parties, parties, parties!
CO>
CO>
CO>
Dear Dr. Frood: Yesterday I visited my
boy friend and I saw two Lucky Strikes
burning in an ash tray. One had lipstick!
Was I right in slapping him in the face
and leaving the room?
Seamed

•

'

.

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college studeqts head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sol~. Lucky's taste beats all the rest 'because
LS./M.F.T.-:-Lucky Strike means, fine tobacco.

.TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I
Prod~ct qf ~·~J'~ ...·~~isour middle name,.

Costner Disputes
Popeioy's Remark
·

•

State Auditor Robert D. Castner
yesterday made public a letter he
wrote to President Tom Popejoy
concerning a recent story 6f Popejoy's contentions on the proposed
10 per cent budget cut.
'!'he story is said to have mentioned that the budget cut was "ordered'' by Gov. John BUl'l'oughs.
Castner disptlted this statement, asserting that the finance board members had voted the cut.
Castner also said :false rumors
had been drculating to the eff!lct
that a reduction in pe1•sonnel num·
ber nt the universit;y' might be expected. These stories will be refuted
in a telephone campaign, he said,
The nuditoi:•predietE!d that an hnproving outlook for the state's general fund ultimately tnay mean
that the entire 10 per cent cut may
not be necessm·y,
Since Popejoy is in New Yoi'k
for a land grant presld<mtsl :meeting, he could not be reached for
comment on the letter.
.

'I

Rendoh to Speak
PREVIEWING FIESTA FINERY they will ntodel
in the western-wear Faslt.ion Show are Elaine
Oweits, Mary Teague, Judy Pratt, Cindy Greiner,
and Dottye Howe., The show, sponsored by Ho-

kona Hall, is set for 7:30 Wednesday night on the.
pa~io of llokona Zuni. See .Story, page 2. (Staff
Photo by Armond Tdrpcn)

'

Joseph Rendon, Republican can·
tlidate for the nomination for lJ. S.
Senator, will speak before the
Young Republicans tonight at the
Union at 7:30 in 231E. The public
is invl.ted,
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Mex1co unio!l·
.
'l.'he
'''l.'iger Qf the North"
Latin
mer1ca.
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Aggies
Ente'rtain
W
o
Jfpack Carlisle Poo/Opens Senate Candidate r:.~;'t:f!;'%".~~·1r4:~-;;:
~
·
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For .f.!se Saturday Will Speak May-· 3.
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